
The results of the May council elections here in Edinburgh, saw no party acquire the necessary 
number of councillors to form an administration. Therefore, after much discussion an SNP/Labour 
coalition has been formed. This type of arrangement is similar to the one that ran the council from 2012, so both 
parties have experience of working well together for the best interests of Edinburgh. Despite ongoing stringent cuts 
in council funding, the coalition will focus on the building of 20,000 new homes, invest in transport infrastructure, 
improve road surfaces, and build two new secondary schools and ten new primary schools by 2021. The City Deal 
has finally been agreed, which will deliver inclusive economic growth across Edinburgh through housing, innovation, 
skills and culture.

I am delighted to have been appointed by the deputy council leader Cllr Cammy Day, to the position of Vice-Convener 
of the Finance & Resources Committee. I look forward to working alongside the experienced convener Cllr Alasdair 
Rankin and committee members who come from the SNP, Conservatives, Greens, Lib Dems as well as from Labour. 
My key role and priority as councillor for Leith Walk ward, is to represent my constituents. I have dealt with a myriad 
of case work issues from personal concerns to housing, potholes and waste. As well as my regular weekly surgery, I 
have had lots of opportunities to meet and chat with you over the last few months at events including Leith Festival, 
LeithLates, Leith Gala Day, Picnic in the Park, Save London Road Church, Edinburgh Pride, Great Get Together and 
Spokes Breakfast. Also many conversations during the general election campaign.

Pharmacy Pilot

Good health is at the top of my wish list for Leith 
Walk ward residents! As a former pharmacist, I’m 
aware that conversations about health also need to 
happen beyond the cash-strapped doors of 
hospitals and GP surgeries. Working alongside 
others, we launched in February the ‘Promoting 
Health in Leith Walk Area Project’. Four local 
pharmacies - Dears (Easter Road), Lindsay & Gilmour 
(Elm Row & Leith Walk) and Lloyds (Duke Street) - 
now regularly offer space for local charities and 
other non-profit organisations to speak to 
customers. These groups can help bridge the gap 
between the NHS and local communities, so 
improving health outcomes for those they engage 
with. It’s a very exciting project to be involved with 
and I will update you in my next newsletter.
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London Road Church 

I am closely involved with another initiative in the 
ward, the campaign to secure the London Road 
Church for local residents as a community centre. 
This campaign is being led by the incredibly 
dedicated Lawrence Marshall, who has been 
working with a steering group in attempting to 
acquire the church for the community using the 
Community Right to Buy legislation. We’ve now got 
the support of Irvine Welsh on our Twitter page. 
Time is precious as the church has now been put on 
the open market. Such a space would be so 
valuable to our community in Leith Walk, as we are 
the most densely populated part of Scotland and 
have no dedicated community venue. If you have 
not yet signed the petition, please get in touch with 
the campaign through their Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/SaveLondonRoadChurch



Grenfell Tower and Council Response

I, like all of you, was saddened and shocked by 
the terrible tragedy of the Grenfell Tower fire in 
London. Such a loss of life in this way should be 
unimaginable in this day and age in Britain. When 
I learnt of the disaster my first thoughts were with 
those involved and their loved ones. My attention 
then turned to the concerns of those living in 
tower blocks here in Edinburgh. I can confirm the type 
of cladding on Edinburgh council tower blocks is not 
the same as used on Grenfell Tower. Cladding used is 
instead made from a mineral-based material, which 
is non-flammable. To ensure that our tower blocks 
are safe, the council is now carrying out a full 
review of fire safety. I want to assure all residents of 
our tower blocks that the Fire Service state that you 
are at no more risk of fire than residents staying in 
other types of housing. If you would like to arrange 
for a free home fire safety visit from the Fire Service, 
please call 0800 0731 999. For a guide on how to 
stay safe in the event of a fire please see this guide:
www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20009/housing/1600/
fire_safety_in_tower_blocks

That’s it for the first of my newsletters of this new council! I will keep you up to date with what the council has planned 
as we work alongside you to help make the ward a safe and better place to live in. If you would like to get in touch with 
me, please use the contact details below. Enjoy the rest of the summer!

Marion Donaldson
Councillor, Leith Walk Ward

Spokes Breakfast

Spokes is a charity in its 40th year, which highlights 
cycling and cycling issues in the city. Edinburgh 
Council has been hosting the Spokes breakfast 
for the past 35 years which includes stalls on all 
things concerning cycling, from road safety to maps 
specially designed for cyclists. The council has 
added 1% to the budget each year to promote and 
help with the infrastructure of cycling in the city, 
which was agreed by the 2012 administration. This 
event, held in the City Chambers’ quadrangle was a 
great success and I enjoyed chatting to cycling 
enthusiasts over breakfast. It was also encouraging 
to see outdoor civic space being used like this. 

Collecting petition signatures for Save London 
Road Church campaign

Drop-in surgery at Leith Gala Day 2017

Surgery Times
• McDonald Road Library, 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6pm. 
• McDonald Road Library, 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month at 1pm

You can also contact Councillor Donaldson using the following contact details:
City Chambers, High Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1YJ

Telephone: 0131 469 3841 Email: marion.donaldson@edinburgh.gov.uk 
Twitter @Marion_Donals1 Facebook: facebook.com/councillormariondonaldson


